This module is intended to help the user navigate through some of the ‘gotchas’ of the Aviation specific input screens, and will get you through the person/aircraft info screens. Follow on modules will guide you through the rest of the info input screens. (entering causal factors, and creating your routing and endorsement chains).

This is NOT a page-by-page input guidance. Input is as directed in other WESS user’s guide modules.
Items marked with an asterisk (*) require entry before moving on to the next page. However, there are a number of fields that are not marked with an asterisk, that are required before hitting the “Release” button at the end of the application. This is because the asterisked items require entry to take you down a specific path. Some items that are not marked as such may be required for end of report validation. This will be explained further in a later slide.

You may navigate around the application by using the tree on the left side – It works much the same as Microsoft Windows Explorer “trees”.

Attempt to enter all of the data that you can. Most fields have an “unknown”, “other”, “none”, or “N/A” value that will suffice.

A ‘Help’ button is available on each page to describe contents/definitions shown on that page.

Finally, the next several slides will walk you through and
Part 1: Aviation WESS overview
Part 2: Data entry up through Aircraft and Personnel data
Part 3: Entering Human related causal factors, recommendations, and CO’s comments
Part 4: Entering Material related causal factors, recommendations, and CO’s comments
Part 5: Validation, Entering the Chop Chain and Endorsement Chain, and selecting Communities of Interest (CADs)
Part 6: How to create a template report
Part 7: How to endorse a Hazrep
Click here to learn how to get your Hazrep started

Click here to get a hint about using the Drop Down Menus

Click here to find out about Location data entry screens

Click here to learn how to share Hazrep data entry duties with another person

Click here to learn about entering Aircraft info

Click here to learn about entering Personnel data

Click here to learn about using the Navigation Tree to move within the report

Or you can just go page-by-page through this module.
Error Messages

Note: You may get this message if you use the Internet Explorer ‘Back’ button. To avoid this, always navigate in WESS using either the ‘Back’ or ‘Next’ buttons at the bottom of the screen, or by using the tree to the left. If you do get this error message – just click on “Return Home” on the left side panel.
Getting Started

So, your CO told you to send a HAZREP. You've gotten yourself logged in to WESS and need to get started. Select ‘Create New Report’ from the menu on the left, and you’re on your way.
Note: You can only do Aviation HAZREPs for now. Mishap reporting will come early 2006.

Select 3750 Hazard
Select Your HAZREP Flavor
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Type of Hazard

- Type of Hazard
  - HAZARD - GENERAL
  - HAZARD - BIRD/ANIMAL STRIKE
  - HAZARD - NEAR MID-AIR
  - HAZARD - PHYSIOLOGICAL EPISODE
  - HAZARD - EMBARKED LANDING
  - HAZARD - AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
  - HAZARD - EMI
  - HAZARD - OOCF
  - HAZARD - UAV

- Intent for Flight
  - Yes
  - No

Does this report need Endorsement?
- Yes
- No

- Select the type of hazard
- Intent for flight as defined by 3750.6R
- Use radio buttons to answer Yes/No for further endorsement.

Use the Reset buttons to completely erase a selection you made for a single question.
### Event Reporting
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**Aviation Event**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brief Description</td>
<td>A DESIGN FLAW IN THE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation Name (e.g. Desert Storm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Material Damage Cost (0 - 19999.00)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporting UIC N0401A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Just like the summary in Para 1 of msg traffic HAZREPs - keep it short**
- **If you have material damage cost, you must enter it here, but it must be <$20,000.00**
- **If you’re reporting the HAZREP on behalf of another UIC, answer “No”**
Making Data Entry Easier

To easily enter the date, hit the “Select” button and this calendar pops up. Use drop down month and year menus to quickly find your desired month/year combo. Then click on the specific date and you’re all set.

You can enter the Hazard number using the traditional XX-FY format or using the format WESS suggests. It’s up to you to select your tracking method.
What about the Narrative?

Event Narrative goes in this block. Write as much as you want, there is no limit to this space.

Abnormal egress = Unable to egress the aircraft in the “normal” way.
Navigating Drop-Down Menus

Most drop-down menus can be more easily navigated by typing the first letter of your desired entry, then either scrolling down to find your specific entry or continuing to type the first letter of the entry into the box until the desired selection appears.
• If your event location is classified, then just enter zeros for the lat/long data (in the proper format, of course!)

You must enter either a lat/long or navaid/brg/range. You can also enter both, if you want.
You will notice that if you selected “shore” for location, you ultimately have been taken here – to enter exactly where that shore location is, even though you have already provided either a LAT/LONG or NAVAID BRG/RNG on a previous screen. This drop-down menu only includes ICAO shore locations. For now, if your HAZREP occurs away from an airfield, just select an airfield that is nearby. This problem has been identified and will be remedied in a later release.
Finding your Airfield

When looking for a Navy/Marine Corps airfield, instead of searching on NAS or MCAS, try searching on the base’s name. For example, when looking for NAS Kingsville, keep hitting ‘k’ to look for Kingsville instead of ‘n’ for NAS.

For USN/USMC airfields, you’ll see them listed twice, e.g. Kingsville and Kingsville NAS, as shown above. Choose the NAS/MCAS version.
Now you’re starting to enter aircraft data...

What if there was a second aircraft from another squadron involved in your HAZREP, and you need the other squadron to put in that data? You can share your HAZREP by selecting ‘Share Report’ from the Activities navigation tree to the left.
Who will you share with?

Report Reviewer(s) Search

NOTE: To search for a person, enter their First Name, Last Name, or Email Address. These pieces of information can be partial, i.e. Jon will find Jonathon. You can also enter more than one if known to narrow your search.

First Name [__________] Last Name [swanson] Email Address [__________] Search

Note: You must make an entry, press search, and then choose your entry from the selections returned below. Typing entry in the Number or Name field and pressing next will not save your entry.

Select UID Entry

Choose the correct entry:

- Gretchen Swanson - gretchen.swanson@navy.mil

* Indicates required field must be entered before moving to next screen

CAUTION - USE OF THE BROWSER ARROWS MAY CAUSE APPLICATION ERRORS.

Search for your sharing victim by using their first name, last name, and/or e-mail and hitting ‘Search’. When their name appears, select the radio button and hit ‘Next’
My HAZREP moved!

When you choose to share your HAZREP, it will move from your Draft Report tab to your Shared Report tab. Your sharing victim will also see this HAZREP in their Shared Report tab and can now make changes/additions as required.
Entering Aircraft Info

This is where you start entering aircraft information. Hit the “Add New Entry” button to get started.

This is an Add / Edit / Delete screen. To use this screen:
- To add an entry, select the Add New Entry button
- To edit an entry, select the entry in the box and select the Edit Entry button
- To delete an entry, select the entry in the box and select the Delete Entry button
- To move past this screen without an entry, select the Next button
It may seem like you already answered this question on an earlier screen, but if there is more than one aircraft involved, there’s the potential that one intended to fly while another did not intend to fly.

If you are reporting a Navy/Marine Corps aircraft, you must select a Controlling Custodian from the list. DO NOT SELECT N/A!

Select the aircraft controlling custodian \[4MAW\] from the list.
Finding an Unknown UIC

If you don’t know a unit’s UIC, it’s easier to search using a partial unit name. If you know a squadron number (e.g. VMFA-212), try typing just the number (212) and search on that.

If a squadron number is only 1 or 2 digits, put a space before and after the number(s) to narrow your search results.

If you enter a UIC number, you still need to hit the ‘Search’ button in order to select your Activity. Find the right unit, click on its radio button, and hit ‘Next’ at the bottom of the screen.

Marines: DO NOT use your RCC/MUC. Use your UIC!
People Data
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Involved People

Hit “Add New Entry” to enter data entry screens for a New Involved Person.

This is an Add / Edit / Delete screen. To use this screen:
- To add an entry, select the Add New Entry button
- To edit an entry, select the entry in the box and select the Edit Entry button
- To delete an entry, select the entry in the box and select the Delete Entry button
- To move past this screen without an entry, select the Next button
If the involved person is NOT injured, enter their name as Hazard Pilot 1, Hazard Aircrew 1, etc, for each crew member. Use a SSN of 000-00-0000 to preserve privacy.

If the involved person WAS INJURED, you are required by federal law to enter their actual name and SSN for injury tracking purposes. That data SHALL REMAIN INTERNAL TO NAVSAFECEN and cannot be viewed by anyone outside the Safety Center.

If you don’t enter the injured person’s data here, you are required to submit a separate 5102 report, which is a duplication of your efforts here.
What’s a Ground Person?

“Ground Person” is a catch-all to cover maintainers, flight deck personnel (LSO’s, Directors, etc), and anyone else involved in flight ops that isn’t covered by ATC/passenger/aircrew.
Finding a Designator

When you’re looking for USN officer designators, a short cut for Aviators/NFO’s is to type the letter U in the field – it will take you directly to where Naval Aviator and Naval Flight Officer are (under “Unrestricted Line”).

You can also just scroll all the way to the bottom of the Designator list.
A pull down menu exists for enlisted personnel and it filters correctly based on your selection of US Navy or US Marine Corps in the service/agency affiliation on the “Involved Person” Screen. In this case, you see it is filtering on USMC enlisted MOS.
Finding Navy NECs

To locate Navy NECs, you’ll need to search for an aircraft type to find most maintenance NECs. Type the first letter of your aircraft type to search more easily.

We are working on getting these listed numerically. That fix will appear in a future upgrade.
This is the end of part 1.

To learn how to enter Human-related causal factors (the Who/Why/Why) and recommendations, go to Part 2.

To learn how to enter Material-related causal factors (Component/Mode/Agent) and recommendations, go to Part 3.

To learn about creating your internal chop chain, and external endorsement chain, go to Part 4.